
This Week At CaptCan Comics
In case you missed any of the exciting and shocking comic book news
from this week, we've got you covered! Take a look at all you may
have missed below. 

A Note From Jayden

Week three! Welcome back. Monday we were
surprised with a delivery from our new Marvel
distributor, Penguin Random House. Typically
we receive these on Tuesday mornings – the
extra day was an awesome head start on
Tuesday’s new release madness! Unfortunately,
the packaging from Penguin left a lot to be
desired, and Monday morning we had to strip
covers off 350 damaged books. Comic shops
across North America are reporting damages on
a massive scale this week, sending Penguin
back to the drawing board on their packaging
and sending Marvel scrambling to come up with
replacement copies amidst a paper shortage.

Wednesday afternoon we wrapped up
completely processing the 28 Long Box Indy
collection we bought last Monday. Thursday
 afternoon a wicked collection came in – we’re
hard at work prepping it for tonight! This
collection brought a run of Barry Windsor-
Smiths Conan 1-20, high-grade Silver Age runs
of Captain Marvel, Doctor Strange, and tons of
keys!

We’re already prepping next Tuesdays upload,
as we won’t be in the shop for the holiday
Monday! Please be aware that any orders

https://www.captcancomics.ca/


placed over the weekend will most likely not be
processed and/or shipped until Wednesday.

-Jayden

CaptCan Comics Exclusive
Walking Dead Deluxe #24
This week we launched our exclusive Walking Dead Deluxe
#24 cover with our new releases! If you haven't already
make sure to head to our website and grab yourself a copy
before they're all gone!

New Back Issues & New
Releases!

Our new back issue upload from Tuesday went up early
thanks to our early shipment from Penguin Random House.
Plus all of our New Releases from this week! Check
them out now and make sure your push notifications are on
for tonight's upload! We are also excited to announce that
we now have OVER 155,000 BACK ISSUES IN STOCK!

Venom #4 Homage Cover
Marvel revealed this week that their mysterious homage
cover for Venom #4 would be an homage to Todd
Mcfarlane's Amazing Spider-Man #300. We have this cover
on our advanced pre-sales now! Go reserve your copy! 

DC Releases Homage Cover
In what can only be assumed as a response to
Marvel's homage variant announcement, DC has
moved their Batman #118 1:25 variant to a regular
card stock cover. The cover is an homage to Todd
McFarlane's Spider-Man 1! You can get yourself a
copy on our Advanced Pre-Sales now! 
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Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Amazing Spider-Man #76
Immortal Hulk #50
Harley Quinn: The Animated Series - The
Eat, Bang, Kill Tour #2
The Joker #8
Batman: Urban Legends #8
Kang The Conqueror #3
Star Wars: War of the Bounty Hunters #5
I Am Batman #2
Batman The Imposter #1
Home Sick Pilots #10
James Bond: Himeros #1

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Marvel Homage Month
Marvel has revealed that certain January titles such
as Amazing Spider-Man #85, Captain America/Iron
Man #3, Thor #21, Death of Doctor Strange #5 and
more! We will have all these covers available for pre-
order when they are officially solicitated. Until then
you can view the full list of covers here. 

 

https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/batman-118-cvr-e-viktor-bogdanovic-card-stock-var-1
https://www.comicsbeat.com/marvel-homage-variant-covers-january-2022/


It's Been Agatha All Along!
Disney confirmed this week that an Agatha
Harkness show is in the works for Disney+. Whether
this is a continuation from WandaVision or a prequel,
is yet to be revealed. 

Snyder & Capullo Return
On Thursday Scott Snyder and Greg Capullo
released their very first creator owned comic We
Have Demons. The offical log line for the series
reads: "The conflict between good and evil is about
to come to a head when a teenage hero embarks
on a journey that unveils a secret society, monsters,
and mayhem."

While these comiXology books are only available in
digital format right now, you can head to Snyder's
website or social media for more information on
how to read!

DC Cancels Batman Catwoman
Special

You're not crazy if you thought this book already
came out. The batman/Catwoman special was
supposed to release in July this year but since it's
release date no news has been shared on the book.
Until now. DC has confirmed that the book is
temporarliy cancelled, but it will be resolicitated at a
later date. Stay tuned for Batman Catwoman Holiday
Special returning to our pre-sales...eventually.

https://www.comicsbeat.com/marvel-homage-variant-covers-january-2022/


Black Adam Movie Costume
Revealed

A leak from set has revealed a first look at Swayne
Johnson's Black Adam costume for the upcoming
movie. 

Jake Gyllenhaal Cast In
Prophet

Rob Liefeld's comic series Prophet, published by
Image, is getting the live action treatment. Yesterday
it was announced that Jake Gyllenhaal will take on
the main role of John Prophet, “a man conscripted
by Germans near the end of World War II and
subjected to scientific experiments that gave him
superhuman strength.” Studio 8 is producing the
project and Sam Hargrave will direct. You can see
our supply of Prophet books here.

Peacemaker Series Shows First
Clip

The Peacemaker series starring John Cena has
revealed it's first look at the series. The show will star
John Cena and pick up after the events of The
Suicide Squad. The show premieres in January. You
can view the clip here.

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook

https://www.captcancomics.ca/pages/search-results?q=prophet
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https://www.facebook.com/CaptCanPressing


Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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